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This CD is sure to find favor with those who enjoy and appreciate Traditional Gospel and Christian

Inspirational music as it testifies to the the fact that "the effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man

availeth much" (James 5:16) 9 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Traditional Gospel, GOSPEL: Contemporary

Gospel Details: Singing since the age of 12, Brenda Lowe has committed her life to praising the Lord in

song. A native of San Francisco, her motto is "With my mouth will I make known thy faithfulness..."

Psalms 89:1. She has shared her gift of ministry across the country and internationally traveling to

Canada, Germany, Korea, Singapore and a recent 2 month tour of the Philippines. She is also involved

with Chuck Colson's Prison Fellowship Ministries which ministers throughout various federal and state

correctional institutions. Brenda has been a featured soloist on numerous recordings including those of

The Sacramento Mass Choir, The Chicago Mass Choir's "Right Now If You Believe", and the recordings

of Wanda Nero Butler. In 1996, for the summer Olympics in Atlanta, Brenda was the voice of Africa in the

Call Of The Nations. In 1998, she starred as Victoria in the smash gospel musical "A Street Called

Straight". Brenda's first solo recording "Waiting" appealed to traditional, contemporary Christian and

Inspirational audiences alike. Brenda's latest recording "Somebody Somewhere Was Praying For Me" is a

testimony to God's word that "the effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much." Continuing

in the same vein as her debut release, it is sure to minister to Contemporary Christian as well as

traditional gospel fans alike. Brenda's goal is to spread the word of God to all who are willing to receive it

following the call in Matthew 28:19 "Go ye therefore and teach, making disciples of all the nations."
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